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AN INTERPRETIVE AUTO/BIOGRAPHICAL 

READING OF STUDIO-POSED PHOTOGRAPHS: 

TELLING MY MOTHER'S LIFE IN COLONIAL 

AND POST•COLONIAL INDIA 

SUCHITRA SAMANTA 

INTRODUCTION 

In this essay, I "tdl" my mother's life through photographs of her, specifically 
those taken in studios,1 but as more than a chronological life story. I intend to 
rediscover the person that she was, or was not, but chose to present. A deeply 
personal as well as feminist sensibility inspires this essay, to give voice and 
substance co a long silence. As colonial India approached independence, Ma 
successfully availed of opportunities fur women to study medicine. But she 
would confront, in her circumstances and in her time, obstacles to her aspi
rations, and she died in her mid-forties. I draw from historical research on 
photography and on British initiatives to train Indian women in medicine, as 
well as other "texts," to offer context and dimension to my reading of the pho
tographs. I conclude with other possible narratives (cultural, religious, and 
philosophical) that contribute to my endeavors, a half century after her deach. 

Surabala (nee) Karmakar (l 918?-1965) came from a middle class (bhadra
lnk) family of modest means in Bogra, in then East Bengal and present-day 
Bangladesh, in British India. She scudied medicine at Calcutta Medical Col
lege (CMC), entering a class of ninety-seven men and eight women _in 1935, 
and graduacing with several high awards in 1941. She worked at vanous hos
pitals in and near Calcutta2 from 1942 on, and married my father, her class
mate Sushi! Kumar Bardhan Ray {"Baba," l 918?-2009) in 1946. Illness dur
ing her late pregnancy with me at the end of 1948 forced her to give up work. 
For reasons centrally related to the partition of India and Pakistan (1947), 
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such as the loss of my paternal grandparents' home and farmland in chen East 
Bengal, and my father's need for secure work with the (British) Indian Medi
cal Service (IMS) chat would support both his own large family as well as Ma's 
financially struggling family, she would not again have a career. She accompa
nied my father as he continued to serve in independent India's Army Medical 
Corps, in his postings across India. As I turned sixteen, Ma died of a srrokc 
in Pune, western India. 

I have gathered these facts from various sources, including my father's 
unpublished memoir (in English), family recollections, my own memories, 
testimonials written by Ma's seniors at work, and CMC AnnUll/ Rrports and 
certificates. But these arc ochers' voices chat speak to Ma's life's trajectory and 
personality. In th.is essay, I seek some scmblant:c of her voice in profcssionally
takcn photographs, ones she chose to take, even though chose ocher voices, 
including mine, through questions, interpretation, and comment, necessarily 
intervene. Three of the photographs arc from family collections. Five arc from 
an album evidently compiled by Ma as she graduated, dated in her handwrit
ing "5th February 1942" on the inside front cover. 

Different aspects of a "self" are revealed in these photographs, from a spir
ited young medical student, to a newly minted professional, to a new wife's gift 
of her photograph to her husband. However, one photograph of her as a moth
er with her young children (my sister and me) suggests a domesticity I do not 
associate with Ma. Anecdotal recollections by family and descriptions of her or 
obscrvacions from Baba's memoir support chat reading of a woman who is lik
able and modest even as she is unconventional, and a brilliant high-achiever. 
But there is, I argue, a coherence between the younger woman and the mother 
I remember, who was not particularly sentimental, was given to rages, and am
bitious to educate her daughters, but who could be deeply caring. I proceed, 
however, with some caution in my endeavor, given the uncertainties at stake. 

The theme of ambiguity in reading photographs, from a point distant 
in time and possibly space, is taken up by several scholars. Conventions of 
photography at an earlier point in time, for c:xample, contribute to particu
lar kinds of posed images. A studio picture may have been dictated by the 
photographer, implying an element of playacting and a subject who may or 
may not have chosen to represent herself in chat way (Karlekar, &-visioning 
11). Commenting on the "inauthenticity" and even "imposture" of the posed 
photograph, Barthes observes chat "I constitute myself in the process of'pos
ing'" (10), and chat as subject, he is at the same time "the one I chink I am, 
the one I want others to think I am, the one the photographer thinks I am, 
and the one he makes use of to exhibit his art" (13). 

A significant aspect for the viewer especially of family photographs is the 
emotion chat colors chat seeing. Even as different people might sec an old 
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photograph in different ways, and offer different interpretations and even con
texts, the familial seeing can uphold or comest dominant family ideologies, 
history, and structure (M. Hirsch, Family 117). While the subject aspires to 
her "visual immorta.lity," the viewers "answer to their own longings and curi
osities" a. Hirsch 9). navigacing between "ambiguity, intention and actuality" 
(12) . For viewers, such picturcS arc both "text and image, intricatdy tangled 
in a narrative web" connecting family in emotions of "desire and disappoint
ment, love and loss," revealing even as they conceal (M. Hirsch, Family 4-5). 

Other writers suggest that if a reader's affect and a photographer's control 
over the image contribute to what is unknowable in a photograph, social, 
cultural, and historical contens can inform the viewer. Bourdieu describes 
photography as a "system of schemes of perception, thought and appreciation 
common to a whole group" (6), noting that photographic conventions arc 
associated with the values and tthos of a class (8). Analogously, Barthes pro
poses the concept of studium: the political, social, and historical context of 
a photograph for the viewer (28). He also, interestingly and with pertinence 
to some of the photographs I will discuss, distinguishes studium &om punc
tum, by which the viewer is "punctured" by some dement in the photograph, 
forcing an engagement. The punctum is there without the intencion of the 
photographer, startling the viewer (47) and "disturbing the studium" (27). 
If the studium explains, the punctum inspires curiosity, questions, and possi
bly affect, critique, and a personal investment (sec also M. Hirsch, Family 4; 
Karlekar, &-visioning l 0) . Citing Barthcs (76) , Christopher Pinney examines 
the "event" of the photograph at the moment of exposure, distinguishing the 
"corps" from the "corpus"-that is, the relationship of that event to the psy
chic, social, and historical reality within which it is embedded-and asks if 
what the camera records can then be called "true" ("Coming Out Better" 25). 

In light of the preceding, to what degree of veracity can I aspire in writ
ing Ma's life, surmising at the person she was chis many years later? Looking 
at my mother's photographs invokes in me a sense of poignant loss and hurt 
for a life of promise cut short. Such "looking" has impelled questions about 
my own life, its gendered trajectory, and cra.vaiJs. It is a feminise gaze I bring 
to bear, one that includes an old grief and many questions, for I have come co 
a point of empathy that connects Ma's life narrative with my own. But I pro
ceed with caution, wary of a "wanting co sec." 

THE PAST AS PROl.OGUE 

I begin with a particular photograph I had seen over the years only in passing 
on the wall at my sister's home in India, but which I actually noticed only in 
2013 {Figure 1). 

<' · 
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Figure 1. CMC group graduation photo, 1941 (photo courtesy of the •uthor). 

Ma is the only woman among thirteen men in a professionally-ta.ken 
~roup graduation photograph. The picture has no provenance, bur my fam
ily and I have _surmised it to be of her graduation from CMC in 1941, given 
the ~ndc~ ratio (and chat ~e~ secondary education was at an all-girls school). 
She sits with her left leg sticking out slightly, the sole of her shoe to the cmi

era, in a culture where such a posture can be seen as disrespectful. Unlike the 
ochers, she holds no diploma, while her robes, open where the men's robes are 
closed, slide slightly off her left shoulder. She appears impatient, spirited, as 
she looks at the camera. 

Was she late in showing up for this photograph, and had she left her di
ploma behind? Was she confident about her place as the sole woman in the 
group, or defiant, or both? Five of eight women in her entering class would 
graduate (Annual &port) . Did the photographer insert the other four in ocher 
group photographs? Does Ma appear confident because she has successfully 
concluded a difficult, expensive, six-year course at a prestigious medical insti
tution, in spite of her financially struggling family? Is she confident coo be
cause she is evidently beautiful? What, I ask, lies behind such achievement for 
a woman in her day, and such attitude? 



·fo di~ui1 ·n 1hc narrari1-c of her lik , I connect a parricular memory, an 
. imagl· associated with .\.Li's finJI Ja\'S. ;111J one immc<liately after her death , ro 

rhc f1howgraph in hgun: l. I rem~mhcr Ma ar rhe cn<l, p~le, thin , silenc, and 
uncrh· 1·ulncr.1hlc .is she sirs on rhe verandah of our home in Pune, watching 

·me lea1-c for the tennis mum; afrer school. It i~ an image that sharply contrasts 
wi rh Figure l. She woulJ have rwo mild strokes in 1964, and her lase one in 
h:hruan· I%), anJ she dic<l on April 11th. 1965. The Jay after her crcma
rion on .1 wood pyre. m~· forhcr an<l [ sifred through her ashes (co cast imo the 
river Hooghk .l! her funcL1I Luer in Calcurra) . I found a small, th ick, charred 
piece of h~1n~. E1·en as my ~·oung mind asked how this was all that could be 
lefr of the lin:k lovdv, fierce mother I had known, I showed the bone ro 
B;1ba . He said quit·rlv, ··" !hat's rhe bone from her forehead . It does not burn 
easilv." I rdk·ctc<l e1Tn then rlut mv hcrerofore assured and unquestioned 
childhood 1:oulJ never again he so. 

A d.11· 11r so ;1frcr Ma wa s cremated, I saw Baba weeping quierly as he 
S<H alom: on thl· vcrand ah when: Ma used ro sir. He would raise two young 
<laughters bv him sci fin rnnserv;Hive lndi ;rn societv. a formidable cask. How
c\·er~ fr ,1ri11g social crit idsm of :1 growing and no~ motherless daughter, my 
farher suH me to a reputable liberal arrs institut ion, Lady Brabourne College 
in C.1lcur1;1 w m1dv English literarurc. In my second year of college, at age 
sc1Tnrccn . lbha (and mv •.:xrcnded familv) began ro pressure me into mar
ri:ige . fc.uing I mighr b rin~ dishonor to the family-despite my own excel
lcnr ac;1 demic ;11.:hievcmt·nts ar rhc rime. I married at age twenty, by choice 
of' a kind. purring my own dreams behind me. I left that marriage twelve 
_1·cirs l.ucr wirh thc dear st·ns1.· rhat I deserved bem:r and could do more than 
"rradition" demanJcJ. anJ furrhn. thar much h:id gone wrong in Ma's life, 
nor neccssarilv hv choice. Determined rh at I would trv to do what she could 
nor . I applini r1; ;tnd w;1s :1dmittcd w graduate scho~I at the University of 
\ ' irgini ;1 in rhc L:nircd Sr:m ·s. I came w the USA on a wing and a prayer, 
ro cnnrinuc m v inrnruprcd studies and starr over. Baba, though disapprov
ing of my deci sion. p;1id for a scmcstn's ruirjnn and my air ticker-what he 
coulJ ;1tforJ . 

A half-u :111un· aftn hn de.uh, rhe morher of a daughter myself, an aca
demic. ;rnJ ;1 t<.:minis1. l reH1.-cr on rhe many contingenr choices and com
promisl·s I h.m: luJ to mak1.· in mv lik ;1t1d in my own aspirations to higher 
educttion . for 11 n rc ison orhcr dun rhar I was born a girl. Today. I reHecc on 
rhe irrnw o f wh;u rm· t:Hhcr s;1iJ a fin Ma was crematcd . Behind rhat remnanr 
o f honc .rhnc h;1J h~·rn ,1 m ind . rhe imeme inrdligence of a woman who had 
d reamed in hL· r d.11· nf wh.n she could be. ;ind had availed of new opportuni
ties ro r women in Briri~h India . She had dared. 
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THE MOTHER I REMEMBER 

There is one surviving studio phorograph of Ma wirh m~' voungcr sisrcr and 
me. I estimate irs dare as around 19'i4. based on how old we appear robe ( hg
ure 2). I will srart with what surprises me abour it, J11d whv. In the subsequent 
section I will return to phorographs in Ma's album , with rhe intem of connect
ing the ambirious medical studen1. the <locror. and 1hc mmher I rcmembcr. 

Figure 2. Ma. with my sister and me 
(photo courtesy of the author). 

This is not che mother I remember. Her head is covered with the 1111ch1tl 
(end) of her sari , a traditional method of veiling (gliomta ) for married Hindu 
women ac their wedding. bur t:specially in rhe presenn: of in-laws. Ma did nor 
like doing this, my father would say. nor Jo I rememhcr her doi ng so. Herc, 
she appears to be the image ofcomplianc. conventional Jomesriciry. a Bengali_ 
wife and mother, comforrably plump. wirh her voung d;iugh1ers. in ;1 pose ot 
maternal protection and love. Did she choose such a pose. nr did the phorog
rapher choose for her? Did he ask her ro cover her hc1d? 

Ma was nor, as I remember. concerned wirh marrcrs domcsric or religious . 
No altar ro Hindu deities <•raced our home. Nor was she m·crrl v scnti~ental 

~ . 
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During these years Ma 
of writing by her. On a yellow 
written in ink, in Bengali, Ma writes co 
ily affairs in Calcutta. My translation .u .. cuvv;,. 

Dear Bardhan, 

I just had my abms 
blood sugar is not high. At noon 
2 pm. B--- [another doctor] ore:amzed ,..,,.,rvr11,1n" m1'''-'"m 
spray was used for the procedure. is 
be changed daily. Ir will take about a week ro clear 
two ro three days I suffered from the I 
Don't be worried, everyone is 
need to before you return. The 
ing with us] is suffering from 

I end here, 

Boch an 

The tone of the postcard is gentle, 
her pain. It also hints at 
tor, in her derails of the surgical J.J'"''-c•uu1Lc 

hospital, and the names of the an<$tl1et11c 
she is also wife, mother, and "'"'""''""'' 
dresses Baba by his last name, as he was 
the traditional usage where a 
dress her husband by his first 
which is how she signs off. 

In sum, even if colored in 
lious teen's (possibly biased) memory 
have been her own oeirson--cre>mtrar 
photograph-in control, defining 
to high educational acru~ren1en:c. 
me freedom. 

THE MEDICAL STUDENT AND DOCTOR 

The contents of Ma's album, 
college years from 1936, to ph<)tOJ~ra1Dhs 
at least till 1946. Besides the 
cuss, the other photographs in the 
example, there are studio pn1e>tc,gr:ap11s 
ones of my father (traveling 
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a concern with educating 
mid-nineteenth century to the 

Samanta, An Interpretive Auto/Biographical Reading of Stud~ Photographs 1111 

years approaching Independence. 
ating Indian women's "degraded" 
central to the definition of 
terjee; Forbes, "Medical " Wnme;n: 

Indian women would bridge the 
dernity-that is, they would be coE~m:z.ant 
and serve as a home's spiritual center, 
that nationalist activities required. 
woman" in an aspirant and 
bounded, a "new patriarchy" that 
terjee 248). The twentieth century 
to the freedom movement, would 
(Ray 177). In fact, Bengali women would 
as the "most dangerous" of 

Women, and their relegation to 
role leading to a need for women doctors 
of Indian women challenged the 
(Arnold 4), especially in the 
quarters where wives and 
zenana was an "uncolonized" a "b:m:J.eneta 
berculosis, as well as neonatal tetanus ran 
Western concept of hospital births ran counter to notions 
and seclusion for women of the castes 
purdah (256-57).7 As late as the First 
women were rductant to enter uv••V"'<UJ 

attempted through education to 
were provided to train midwives i.n u1u-.. ...... 

knowledge, but with little impact even mto 
health issues associated with the women 
of strategic importance for the 
support from them (Forbes, Women 

In response to the need to .. ..,,.u._,,., 
Fund, set up in 1885 and funded 
was designed to be a separate 
well as nurses, midwives, and uu"w'"" """1""u"·"J 
zenana hospitals. The Fund had 
and medical education, and 
hospitals in the first years 
ing of the bounds of Western ""··"'"·'"~ 
century (Arnold 263). The Fund 
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in India, wh~. ~w ir as a c:areer move, bur many suffered health problems. 
Th.ey wer~ crmc1zed by Indian newspapers as ignorant of native traditions of 
ch1ldbeanng, and returned home, at which point ir was seen to be necessary 
r? train Ir:dian women. By 1928 the Fund had four hundred women doctors 
acro~s I~d1a (268). Appoin.rmc;,nt co a Dufferin hospital was seen as prestigious. 

W1~e~pread antagomsm confronted the first Indian women doctors. 
Kadambm1 Bas~, who arrended CMC on a scholarship and graduated in 
1888, was appomred to rhe Lady Dufferin Women's Hospital. A good doc
tor and t~e mother of five children, Basu, however, was called a "whore" by a 
:::onservauve.Bengali magazine (Forbes, Wtimm 162). Haimabati Sen (1866-
1933) established a good practice ar the Dufferin Hospital in Chinsurah. Bur 
>h~ was treated as a midwife, and her tide continued to be that of "hospital 
1ss1srant" (Forb:s, "Medical Career" 520) . Forbes quotes from Sen's memoir, 
where she describes her many domestic duties to her husband and children 
interspersed wirh her work (Womm 157). ' 

In the early decades of the twentieth century, Indian middle class women, 
who saw Western medicine as modern and scientific, demanded more fe
male medi~ professionals; they were also required for women working in the 
manufacrunng sectors, for whom services were mandated by law (164). After 
:Wo~ld y.'ar I, in response to a greater need for women doctors, more medical 
msmunons began to accept women. However, women living together in hos
rels f~ced the risk of bre:Wng caste rules (see also Arnold 267). If they lived 
~ pnvare homes, they risked taunts traveling to classes. Professors separated 
~em.ale srude~rs from the men, and hence many women failed to graduate. 
:>oc1ery had lmle tolerance for single working women, who also faced sexu
il harassment. European and (Christian) Anglo-Indian women dominated 
:he profession, earning much more than other women (Forbes, WOmen 166), 
:ven .though overall, women doctors of any race who worked in the Dufferin 
10sp1rals made one third the salaries of borh British and Indian male doctors 
;erving in the IMS. 

Both in its official inrroducrion of English.as the language of instruction 
n the arts and science in government-financed schools, and the establishment 
>f the CMC, 1835 marks a seminal year. The CMC was founded on Euro
~n models, with i?srruction in English (Gorman 280) . Its faculty was drawn 
rom the IMS, and its students from the Hindu upper castes (281-82· see also 
3ala 112?.8 Between the years l 835 and l 858 the CMC was regarded,as being 
m par wnh rhe best medical schools in Europe (Gorman 297). Between 1917 
md 1921 the numbers of students attending CMC rose (Bala 121), and after 
~orld War I. as government subsidies were withdrawn, affluent students paid 
ugh fees to attend (140). 
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I have no anecdotal or other evidence that Ma was aware of these new 
winds blowing across the nation as she entered high school. rhen college, and 
subsequently the CMC. The oldest of four siblings, s~e rode, with ~i~e~t 
ambition and drive, a wave of opportunity for women m her day. while IC is 
questionable if her siblings made it pasr high scho~l. In 1935 M~ would enter 
CMC, then the most prestigious medical college m eastern India (Gorman), 
where instruction was in English only. She acquired her initial facility in Eng
lish at Vidyamoyee Girls' High School, in Mymensingh, present Bangladesh.

9 

Ma completed a two year lnrermediate in Science diploma at Vidyasagar Col
lege. Calcutta, a requisite for entrance to CMC and also a program that re
quired fluency in English. According to a paternal uncle, she spoke rhe l.a~
guage with greater fluency than Baba. She attended the CMC on a <£?uffenn.) 
scholarship. I would learn from family thar she sent some part of this meager 
money home to her struggling family, and offered tuitions, to make en.ds meet. 

An intriguing image appears on the first p~e of Mas album (Figure 3). 
Oval in shape, an inch and half in siz.e, it is centered on the bl~ck page. A 
cur-out, it may or may not be studio-taken but appears to be. It 1s wo:rhy of 
notice not only because it appears right at the start of the album, evidently 
claiming the album as hers, but for whar ir seems to reveal abour Ma. 

Figure 3. First page of Ma's album (photo courtesy of the author). 
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Other than the ~isem.bodied pr~encacio~, the long, dangling earrings 
caught my eye, the pictures punctum, 1f you Wiil. Did she borrow these from 

· a friend? What was the occasion of this picture? She does not wear such osten-
tatious jewel.ry in any ~ther photograph, nor do I remember her wearing such 

. flamboyant 1ewelry. Did she select chis picture because it portrays a remark
ably lovely woman-and one apparently aware of it? And why does she glue 
it, a face looking brightly, luminously, out from the black page at the start of 
her album? Why did she not indude the rest of herself? Were there others in 
this picrure, people she cut out to present just herself? 

This is followed by another photograph (Figure 4), this time of Ma look
ing o~t ~~een "An.ima" and "Lila" (who are identified on the backs of sepa
rate, md1v1dual studio photographs of them in the album). 

Figure 4. Ma, with her 
friends (photo courte
sy of the author) . 
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This photograph shows what appears co be a convenci~nal pose dict~ced 
by the studio photographer; all but one of her women friends appear m a 
similar pose, pictured from the bust up, with forearms and h3:11~ grace~y 
crossed in front, and visible on a table, or laced under the chm. Ma, with 
her two girlfriends, looks lively, even playful, while to her left Ani~a looks 
serious, and Lila has a little smile on her face. Given that the women m other 
studio photographs in the album at best hint at a smile, an~ mostly offer a 
three-quaners profile, Lila's smile is striki.ng, as is the girls' direct gaze at the 
photographer. They look like they are having fun, a moment th~ want o .. n .re
cord. As friends graduated and went their separate ways, thc;r ~~endy gift
ed" their studio photographs to Ma-there are other such" gifts of women 
friends in the album, inscribed on the back, for example, To S. Karmakar. 
From Lila." 

In a photograph dated "5th Year'. 193~" o.n its back'. Ma presents. a di'.
ferent image (Figure 5). Taken past m1d-pomt m her studies at CM~, m this 
photograph Ma looks almost film-star-lik~ in her ~se, as, unsmiling, s~e 
looks off to her left, up, and into the far dIStance, with her arms crossed in 

front of her. Her long black braid hangs in front .of her, ~ver her. rig~t shoul
der. She wears no make-up, as in all the other pictures, JUSC a bmdz, a black 
doc, in the center of her forehead. In none of the more informal pictu~ of 
her in the album does she wear a bindi. Evidently she has "dressed up for 

Figure 5. Ma, Sth year, 1939 (photo 
courtesy of the author). 
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!r studio pictmcs--all cxc~t · · gJ th · .. --r • tntercstm y, e two graduauon photographs 
:1gurcs 1 and 6). 

The album includes a second studio-taken graduation photo a h of Ma 
~ne, though no prove.nancc is provided (Figure 6). In this picn!' she stands 
' ~th ~d ~wn, clasping her rolled up diploma horizontally in front of her 
· an • one from above, the other from below. She leans a Uttle to hC:. 
ft, a. gende, steady cxpn:sion on her face. It contrasts, in its greater formal
y, wtth how she appears m the group picrure (Figure I), as well as with F' _ 
'.'C 5, where she docs not look directly at the camera tg 

. A third s~dio photo~ph follows, dated 5th ~t, 1941, the Ma 
adua.ted.i(F1gurc 7). This reveals a less glamorous, apparently mo~fcs
onal image of Ma. She wears no J'cwclry, a black bi- J, gra h c ~L d 
• h · · 'bl • mu ces er ro~ca , ·he at~gh15 possa Y put up or braided, but at the back. She looks slighdy away; 
' r n ~· at some distant point-but not into the far distance, as we sec i~ 
igurc 5. Like the other studio photographs of women in the album h 
'C ~ elcgandy in front of her, on a table, but with a finger ~i:i ~ 
oks scnous, and capable. Her lips an: together, almost firm, less relaxed ·than 

1.",!~ 6· Ma, with diploma <Photo courtesy Figure 7. M., 5th August, 1941 (photo court_, 
u"' •uthor). of the author). --, 
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in the other pictures. Perhaps this photograph marks the end of an arduous 
journey, both personal and academic. co award-winning professional, a doc
tor at last. Perhaps it was the photograph she attached to job applications. 

, A paternal aunt said, how your mother loved saris! But in college she did-
n't have the money to buy any. Baba would remember to me Ma's loud, open
hearted laugh as she came down the stairs of the women's hostel at CMC to 
meet him. She smoked, he said, until he got her to stop. She held hands with 
him under a dissected cadaver in anatomy class (said a classmate of theirs). 
This is how they first met, in his words, from his memoir. 

The first year of medical college was of special significance to me. Herc I met my 
cl~te and friend who bcame my wife later. •. . Fate brought us together. 11 •• , 

We had just come out of Practical Chemistry dass. It was raining heavily. She had 
a big umbrella. I r.m and took shdtcr under her umbrella and stayed there fOrcver. 
That was the beginning of our acquaintance which devdopcd into friendship and 
college c:omndcshlp through our six years of college lik. and ultimately after the 
end of the World War II culminated in our marriage. 

Baba's next reference to my mother (always as "Miss Karmakar,• later "Dr. 
Miss Karmakar," and eventually after 1943 as "my friend and fian~. Miss 
Karmakar") is a brief. but significant one, both in terms of her achi~ems 
as they graduated, as well as her personality. On the evening before their ex
amination in surgery, he-an "ardent dcvotcc"-walks to the temple of the 
goddess Kali near CMC. A severe storm breaks out. He waits, then after the 
storm abates, continues to the temple. After the exam, he learns from a friend 
that he has passed (he attributes the storm to his uncertainty, his success to 

his devotion to Kali). Another friend then informs him that Ma has ranked 
at the top in surgery, her success reported in the newspapers. She had writ
ten a note co him without mentioning this, for •she would never brag about 
this achievement!" Indeed, I never hard her talk about her achievements ei
ther. Baba refers again to Ma's .. brilliant medical academic career• when he 
precedes her (and we follow) for graduate study at Guy's Hospital in London 
in 1954. She had thought of pursuing her studies too, he says, but decided 
against it since my younger sister was about one year old, and Ma was "un
happy" about the crCche where she would have to leave her. It is possible that 
this is his reading of her decision. 

Ma would earn the Baccalaureate of Medicine and Bachelor of Science 
dcgrcc (MBBS) in 1941. Three medals, all dated 1941 and inscribed with her 
name, attest to her achievement, including a gold medal, the top award in her 
class for surgery, a silver medal for "3rd MB" (possibly as third overall rank
ing), and a silver medal with gold rim, inscribed with the name and insignia 

,.,,, 
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Jt' .. l.orJ linlirht:<l\\', \'icLTO\' of lnJia." hut wiihour further information. 1 ~ 
,\'hl'n I rL·rurnnl ro ( :.1ku11.; w rnnduC! Jocroral n:sl':m:h in 1986, I discov
·red \Li's 11K·J;1ls in :1 dusn· shoe box un<lcr nw bed ar Baba's apanment. I 
irnugh1 them h.1Ck wirh me. in their .'>quare. sarin-lined boxes, for safekeep
·ng-precious nLH<.Tial mementos of her achic:vcmcnr, rhough I knew norh
ng nf her sw1T rl1L·n. 

,\fa rn·ei\·l'd hLT Cl'rti11c11ion in June 1942. and rhen worked brieAv at 
hL· Lad,· Dutkrin (!111:1rnhara) Hllspiral in Chinsurah, Hooghly distric~. in 
ire-Indepl'n<lrnL·'-· lk·ng.d stare. She mowd. after h<:ing sexually harassed by 
he Dis1riu :--.bgist rarl'. to rhl' L1J,· Dutfrrin (Viccoria) Hospital in Calcurra 
n J 943. · ' ShL· \\'ould rdl mt: abour the rcrriblc dti:crs of rhe great Bengal 
:amine: of I 1)4.) . whn<.: rhe bodies most!~· nf rhc rural poor lay on rhe streets 
>f rhL· cin-. · Her Luhn had died in <.'arly 1945, as Baba, deployed wich the 
:--.1s ro Furopl.' . rL·rurned home at rhe en<l of rhe W<ir. Ma now rook a po
ition ;H tl1<.: sr.ir<.·-nin Sh;1mhhuna1h Pan<lit Hospira! in Calcurta (SNPH). 
X'hilc lt1h;1 not~·s in his memoir that she applied co. and goc a position wich, 
he prl'srigiom \'Cnmen·~ ,\kdical Service, ;' she <kcidcJ to take the state job 
ir s:--;PH. I Clll onh- ;1ssunh: th;1t sht.• made chis choice with her family in 
nind. to he 01.:an.:r t:i thc:m . Ar SNPH she would describe ro me che hor.rific 
njuries sh1.: trt.\HL'J in rhe Emergency Room, as Muslims and Hindus fell 
111 each 01hn in 1he kad up ro ln<lcpcndcnce and Parririon into India and 
>akisun. A f~\\' sun·i\'ing lcm:rs , wrirrcn by senior hospital officials, attest 
n ,'v1a\ excellent work in women's healrh. her management skills, her com
ietcnc\· in g~·nn:ologiol surgeries. blood transfusion. and anesthesia, her 
ilcasant \\';1\·s. and patients' high regard for her. Almost all arrest to her good 
mor:1l chararn.:r." One km:r, wrirccn b~· a senior gynecologist apparently as 
via applie~ to rht.· L1J_1· Dufkrin hospital in Calcutta, given che dare of the 
dcrencc. notes: 

I ,q, "' imprc·"nl "id1 hc-r dlicil'nt wnrk . l.'.~n· lknt mnr;1) d1arJCtl'f and digni
li cd 11i.111nc-r' d1.11 I ,1r11ni.:h· rcT<HlHllc·nJnl her conhmLitiun in hc-r pn:s<.:nt pose in 
j.11111.1n· l 'h.l ... . I kr w 11rk in the· '""!'icil """\Tr~· :..ui,focrorr Jnd 1h1.: prc:sc:nt 
imp rm c·mcn t in die· l~· 111.1k ,;,k "'"''' .1 good de.ii IO hi:r 1acdiil managc:m..:nt of 1h..: 
w.ird .ind kind 1r,-.11111c-111 .111d .lll.:n1inn 10 1h<: patic·111,, who alwavs .;poke highly of 

her. !2Xd1 FdHtun· l'»d) 

:---, b m;irrieJ m1· t:llh1:r !'or Ion-. anJ ;1crnss cistc Jiffcrcnce. againsr some 
csiscrnc~· from nw paternal gran<lmorhcr. who obj1:cred to her lower sta
us in rh;1t soci:d hierarchy. :" M~· parents were married in Calcurra on I 7rh 
\pril. I ()4(). A '1x7 swJio photograph of Ma norcs on the back rhe dare, and 
rs recipirnt. m1· fHhn: "l l 1h No\'ember J 1J46 . To 13ardhan" (Figure 8). I 

Samanta, An 1nterp1e1ive Au1o/B•og1aph1cal RPadrng o! S1ud1o ·Posed Photog1aph1 t89 

Figure 8. A new bride's gift to her husband, 11th November 1946: "To Bardhan" (photo courtesy 
of the author). 

especially notice in rhis phorograph. cvi<lenrly given co 8aha sevL'n months af
ter cheir we<lding. a genclencss of expression diffc:rent from l he lively. pbyful. 
glamorous, or somber pictures above . She also <locs 1101 we;ir a ghumtt1, or ;1m· 
jewelry, unusual in a newly m:irricd ln<lian wom;rn. '!his is the onl~· sun·iving 
studio photograph of Ma from rhe ti mt· rhat she w.1s working. 

Ma conrinued to work ac SNPH uncil lace inco her pregnancv with me, 
ac rhe end of 1948, when she fell ill with high blood pressure. She join<:J m~· 
farher, now rhe radiologist at the army hospir:il in Pune. in wcsrcrn ln<lia. 

H ' C"'ffl?rrs'CO'Gf'if'4 
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comments that his "family life started in full swing," 
one. Baba would have a successful career in the 

Ma, resigned from SNPH in Sep-
nor pursue a career in medicine. She would work in 

Family Planning Clinks of the 
cities where my father was posted. 

where Ma spent the last three 

who now moved slowly, after two 
at the piano; who sat alone on the 

who very slowly negotiated the steep 
ancient Buddhist caves of Ellora. I recall a 

on her at a comment, without response, 
go A paternal aunt and uncle tell me 

ott:cu:nta.ted by an ugly note from her brother, de-
final I noticed her standing in 

at drooping mouth. That evening, as 
....... ,n,•;;u;;u desperately at her, sensing something 

:.ua.uu:u once with recognition, then faded, with final-
moment, a severance that has seared itself into my 

becls1de. looked silently at me, with an expression I read 
ahead, him, and for us. Over furry-seven 

Pune military hospital, as Baba, my sister, 
fall out, and her beauty fade. My sister and I 

time of death, for Baba had sent us to the 
the all-Commonwealth examina

"''-'U<-'•" top rank, with honors, in my class, and first 
while Ma in a coma-but she would 
her and Baba writes: "My wife, 

traveled in an um in her 

Baba, in a rare expression of emotion 
-nP·nr<>rl•n and loneliness ... [as 

I would soon leave for col
""'"''".;uui1u and came ro Calcutta with my sister, 

I left Pune," he writes, "where 
ir is in Pune that our home shattered 

arn:::c..1:J1onare and loving wife 

samanta, An Interpretive Autoll3lographlcal lleadlng of Studlo-Pos!!d !'hotographs 

CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS 

In the photographs above I have atte:mi::<ted 
peared to want to present. In the interests 
sible, I have substantiated my 
including college reports, 
ther's memoir, and anecdotal accounts 
memories are a part of those " 
essarily intervened, with many 
at the (inconclusive) end of this 
now both see some part of that story, even as I 

In contrast to my youthful an uu::.cuuu1<.u 

cally demanding mother, the Ma otu:>to~ra 
Baba's memoir and family co11su1erarn.e 

beauty, evidently spirited, 
friend. She appears self-possessed 
ment. She flirts, laughs heartily, 
caste and class. References from 
Uked by her patients, a woman 
nancial struggles in CMC, and 
financially support her family. 
Baba soon after, for "security," as he 
her young children, an apparent 
contradicts the mother I remember. 
high-achieving medlcal student, the 
and the demanding, scolding, 

A fundamental question rernai.ns, one 

graphs. Can I understand her 
ise, and her subsequent inability to see 
friends note Ma's "frustration" at her ... __ .... , 
tearful rages. My sister would tell me that 
classmates, with lesser achievements, 
had not. This contradicts Baba's memoir, 
her as "happy" -for example, in 
clinics. They had considered 
he would tell me, but the uuQ'""''·"" 

post-Partition, had made a 
I return to the of 

that has stayed with me, de1na11a1nJ;ex~11ar1ar1on. 
explanation for her death, there may 



while rrving ro ncgotiarr, the 
dirion.il comrrairns, 
Ii n cwrv homd th i~ in an j,,11,·, 

nawrali.zcd lndi.rn i\mnil.m, 

NOTES 
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10. Towards rhe end of the album, there is an uninscribed photograph of a lovely, dark
eyed young woman who looks over her right shoulder at the camera, wirh her loose, 
black, long hair flowing behind her. This is che most overtly seductive picture of Ma's 
friends. 

. 11. My father refers both to a political C'Vent as "fate." I think. as well as his first meeting 
with Ma in CMC. The Chirragong Armory raid in 1930 by Indian freedom fighters, 
and the execution of its rwo leaders by the British in January 1934, resulted in the police 
"grabbing" him when he was abouc to intervkw at a medical school in Chittagong for 
a Licentiate degree (not the MBBS he would get from CMC). Earlier in his memoir he 
refers to his pro-freedom aetiviries, such as refusing when asked by his father's British 
superiors ro spy on Indian revolutionaries. I can only infer that his arrest at the interview 
had to do with those actions, at a point when rensions were high in Bengal. The police 
clearance came: too late for the: applicarion deadline. He applied to, and was accepted at, 
CMC. Ma too missed a deadline at Campbell Medical College:, and entered CMC che 
same year, 1935. Photographs of Baba appear some way into the album, of his cravels 
with the: IMS. On one: page: my parents appear together, but without provenance, pos
sibly when Ma ,;orked at Lady Dufferin Hospital in Chinsurah 

12. The British Library in London, from where I got the Annual &ports, had none after the 
1939-1940 year. A.s with the preceding years. the Rep<Jm list the award winners for che 
yc:ir. I have the: medals, however, and both my parenrs' diplomas. 

13. While Baba is vague about this incident in his memoir. a paternal uncle identified the 
harasser. 

14. This was a human-engineered famine th:.u killed an estimated rwo million people in 
Bengal. le was caused by the shortage of rice, a staple that was being sent ro the British 
and Indian troops at war in Europe, and hoarding at home by indigenous black market
ers. 

15. British women doctors lobbied for the Women's Medical Service, which came into its 
own in 1914. Forbes notes that while the: WMS, modeled on the all-male Indian Medi
cal Service (which employed my father), professed concern for Indian women doaors, ic 
was the Bricish women who gained the most from it ( Womm 167). 

16. Ma's last name, Karmakar, although also of che Kayastha caste, belongs to a lower cat
egory chan chat of my paternal family. 
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THE ENSLAVED NARRATIVE: WHITE OVERSEERS 

AND THE AMBIGUITY OF THE STORY·TOLD SELF 

IN EARLY AFRICAN-AMERICAN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

SHEILA J. NAYAR 

1he self of autobiography comes into 
-John Sekora, 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL ART OF COMPROMISE 

In the beginning 
Word was vital, and 
preceding may sound, it is 
But if ownership of rhe written 
that was because, in 
slave was a dangerous 
mit news that the master 
ings, the writing slave could 
(Starling 244)-and 
46). The presence 
tern," as Heather Williams 
indicated ro the world that 
foretold the ability to construct an 
Literacy among slaves would expose 

No wonder, then, many 
slaves who resisted even glancing in a 
ishments meted out to those 
244). In this sense, the slave was 
else's material and economically cr<uiauic 

rural, and arguably eoi:srermc, 
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